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Restoring a Stolen or Sold Birthright 

(Updated 09-06-20) 

This is a preliminary procedure for restoring a stolen or sold birthright. This may, in fact, occur in relationship 

with a generational bargain or barter,1 but instead of trading part of the person’s soul or life force, the person 

barters or sells the birthright of future generations to Satan, for some form of gain. This can also seemingly be 

done during a person’s lifetime rather than being done ancestrally. 

This seemingly allows them a degree of ownership and the right to attach ancestral spirits to them and exert 

control or influence over them through this means. It may also allow them to change the spiritual heritage of 

the person, affecting generational curses, blessings, and possibly giftings and spiritual status within his/her 

family line. This may especially be done for the first-born in a family.  

Preliminary Instructions: 
1. Pray the “Binding and Separating Prayer.”  

2. Ask the Ancient of Days to issue restraining orders against all evil beings, ungodly entities, and unseen 

human agents wanting to interfere in any way. 

3. Ask Jesus, as the person’s Advocate, to step before the Father’s throne to intercede on his/her behalf and 

allow the person to be free to express his/her own free will in the renunciation.  

This renunciation is presented in two formats:  
1. The first is a prayer that can be prayed by the person. 

2. If this is not easy for the person to do, you may use the second format below it, which allows the facilitator to ask 

the person yes or no questions in order to get the necessary statements of the person’s free will (“the word of their 

testimony” Rev. 12:11), after which the facilitator can pray on behalf of the person. 

Direct Prayer Format 

 I. Breaking the generational inheritance2 

Ancient of Days, as Judge of all the earth, I come before You, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, my 

Savior and Advocate, to stand in the gap on behalf of my ancestral lines on my mother’s and my father’s 

sides (both biological and those who raised me—if different) to acknowledge, renounce, and confess on 

their behalf the iniquities of:  

 Selling, stealing, or bargaining the birthright of other people; 

 Dishonoring, devaluing, and disrespecting a person’s birthright by treating it as a commodity to be sold, 

bargained, or stolen;     

 Violating and disrupting God’s ordained plan of succession for the family heritage, gifts, and blessings; 

                                                 
1 See “Breaking Generational Bargains/Barters” at http://www.rcm-usa.org/articles.html.   

2 See the article entitled “Breaking Generational Inheritances,” available as a free download from www.rcm-usa.org, for 
a more complete understanding of the biblical basis for this process.    

http://www.rcm-usa.org/articles.html
http://www.rcm-usa.org/
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 Seeking and idolizing temporal gain as well as ungodly spiritual power and control regardless of the rights of 

others;  

 Using deception and manipulation to get illegitimate rights, privileges, status, and inheritance as well as 

ungodly control over people; 

 Inflicting spiritual control over other people; 

 Dishonoring, violating, and transferring the status, rights, and inheritance of the firstborn; 

 Claiming ownership of a person’s birthright if abortion fails to occur as planned; 

I declare before You that I forgive my ancestors for their actions that brought these generational 

inheritances and their consequences into my life. I relinquish all hate and desires for revenge into Your 

hands for You to bring judgment against them. 

I also renounce and repent of any and every way that any part of me has knowingly or unknowingly, 

willingly or unwillingly, participated in these iniquities myself. (Be specific about the various ways which 

God brings to mind that you have done this.)  

I ask You, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, to put His shed blood between me and these grievous 

generational iniquities, breaking these inheritances and their curses from my life and from the lives of 

my descendants going forward a thousand generations.  

I ask You to remove from us all evil and ungodly entities; human spirits; usurped powers, forces, energies, 

lights, life forces, mists, winds, slimes; manipulated life forms; and anything else that gained access to 

us because of these generational inheritances, to pass judgment on them, to dispatch them to the 

destinations of Your choosing, as appropriate, and to close and seal with the blood of the Lord Jesus 

Christ all portals and orifices they used for access to us. Please fill all evacuated places with Your true 

Holy Spirit.   

As You remove these generational curses from my life and my descendants, will You please release any 

of Your generational blessings intended for us that were blocked because of these curses?  

Thank you, Ancient of Days.  

 II. Gaining personal freedom 

Ancient of Days, as Judge of all the earth, I come before You in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, my 

Savior and Advocate before the Father, and I appeal to You that when my birthright was sold, stolen, or 

bartered, I had no say in that decision that has greatly affected my life. However, I declare to You at this 

time that I reject the selling, stealing, or bartering of my birthright by my biological or custodial parents, 

grandparents, or any other ancestors or step-relatives to Lucifer, Satan, Moloch, or any other being 

serving under them or to any other person, living or deceased. I also reject the selling, stealing, bartering 

or any other kind of any claim of ownership of my birthright by any person or entity because an abortion 

attempt on me failed.  

I ask You to nullify completely and forever through the shed blood of my Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, 

the original sale, theft, or bartering of my birthright by my biological or custodial parents or other 

ancestors and/or the claim of my birthright when any abortion attempt of me failed. Also nullify any 

sacrifices or mixing or drinking of blood that empowered them.  

I also ask You to destroy completely any legal documents pertaining to the sale or transfer of my birthright 

and to remove my name completely from any inappropriate registry. I ask You to re-establish my spiritual 

standing with my original birthright as You intended.  

If I have the authority to do so, I ask You to cancel all benefit received by the one who stole, sold, or 

bartered my birthright or whoever claimed ownership of my birthright after a failed abortion attempt of 

me, and I commit to You their judgment and the disposition of the sale price.  
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I reject all false identities and inheritances as well as all curses and ungodly blessings put upon me as part 

of the exchanged or imparted birthright, along with all illegitimate role expectations. I ask You to remove 

any substituted birthright and all of its accompaniments of whatever nature that were bestowed upon me 

to replace my legitimate birthright. Please also disconnect me from any inappropriate generational line 

and its heritage.  

I ask You to return my legitimate birthright to me, including my identity and legitimate family position, 

rights, privileges, heritage, gifts, blessings, and everything else associated with it that was taken from me. 

Please return it to me cleansed completely and thoroughly by the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ with 

Your blessing on it. 

Please also remove from me all evil, ungodly, and human spirits; usurped powers, forces, energies, lights, 

mists, winds, slimes; manipulated life forms and structures; robotic and mechanical creatures; and 

anything else that gained access to me and my progeny because of the sale, theft, or bargaining of my 

birthright. Please also disconnect me from all evil spiritual or ungodly lines, grids, planes, networks, and 

satellite systems that I was connected to as a result of these transactions made concerning my birthright. 

I also ask You in your mercy and grace to remove from me all other effects that this transaction had in 

my life.  

Please, Ancient of Days, also break in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ any ungodly triad or quadriad 

formed with me, the recipient of my birthright, the negotiator of the transaction, and/or any evil or 

ungodly spiritual being. If the seller or buyer of my birthright continues to have a role in my life as a 

familial spirit, I ask that You break the triad or quadriad between it, myself, and any cosmic being and/or 

other entity. I also ask You to break any ungodly triad or quadriad formed with me, the person whose 

substitute birthright was given to me, and any other person or spiritual being. I ask that You disconnect 

me every part of every triad and quadriad and from the entire hierarchy of evil spiritual and ungodly 

entities connected to these parts.  

I also desire to break all ungodly relationship bonds between me and: 

 Whoever bought, sold, stole, or bartered my birthright;  

 All other participants in the ceremony, including the witnesses and whomever officiated;  

 All sacrifices made to empower the transaction; 

 All people and animals that provided blood for any blood covenant; 

 The person who received my birthright,  

 The person whose substitute birthright I may have received;  

 Whoever took ownership of my birthright after any failed abortion attempt; 

 All members of all triads and/or quadriads in which I was connected: 

 Every person and entity with whom they were in ungodly relationship bonds.  

Please remove, or disconnect me from, all evil spiritual beings; ungodly entities; human spirits; usurped 

powers, forces, energies, lights, life forces, winds, mists, slimes; manipulated life forms or structures; 

robotic or mechanical creatures; or anything else that gained access to me through these ungodly bonds. 

Also remove from me any part of their souls, spirits, or life forces that intermingled with mine and return 

to me, cleansed by the blood of Jesus Christ, any part of my soul, spirit, or life force that intermingled 

with theirs. When these exchanges are complete, please sever the spiritual conduits between us, close 

them, and seal them with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.  

I ask that You pass judgment on all evil spiritual beings and ungodly entities removed from me, dispatch 

them to the destinations of Your choosing, as appropriate, fill the evacuated places in me with Your true 

Holy Spirit, and close and seal the portals and orifices they used for access with the blood of the Lord 

Jesus Christ; 
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Please cleanse with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ and His living water every part of my spirit, soul, 

and body down to a cellular and intracellular level, including my DNA, RNA, mitochondria, epigenetic 

markers, and the very image in which You made me; of all effects of living with a substituted birthright.  

I also ask You, Ancient of Days, to nullify completely and forever with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ 

any curses set to be released if I should break these transactions.   

Please apply everything that I have requested to my generational line going forward. 

Lord Jesus Christ, as my true Advocate before the Father, please correct anything that I have said 

inaccurately or incompletely and cover anything that I have missed in order to nullify completely and 

forever the sale, theft, or bargaining of my birthright and to return to me my original, legitimate birthright 

cleansed completely of all contamination.  

Finally, Ancient of Days, I ask You to seal the work that was done and declare that no retribution or 

retaliation whatsoever is permitted. I thank You for Your power, love, grace, and mercy that has redeemed 

me from this major bondage today. 

I pray all of this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  

Amen. 

Facilitator-Led Format 

Get the person’s agreement to the overall purpose of the renunciation. This gives you a basis to appeal to God 

on behalf of the person if the person gets blocked from being able to speak at any time.   

a. You can do this by asking:   

Do you desire the Ancient of Days to nullify any sale, theft, or bargaining away of your birthright to Lucifer, 

Satan, Moloch, or any other evil or ungodly spiritual being?  
b. If the person does reach a point at which he or she is not able to speak or has been switched out of the presenting 

position, you can appeal to God in the following manner:  

Ancient of Days, I appeal to You that _______ has already spoken his/her will that he/she desire You to nullify 

any sale, theft, or bargaining away of his/her birthright to Lucifer, Satan, Moloch, or any other evil or ungodly 

spiritual being. I ask You to take authority over all fallen sons of God and their derivatives and all ancestral 

spirits and cancel their assignments to interfere in this process in any way. 

I ask, Lord Jesus Christ, for You to step before the Father’s throne as _________’s Advocate and to intercede 

on his/her behalf to allow him/her to be able to return to a position to finish this renunciation.  

As you wait for this to happen, continue to give praise and honor and worship to the Most High God. 

 I. Breaking the Generational Inheritance 

A. Ask the Individual: 

1. Do you choose to stand in the gap on behalf of your ancestral lines on your mother’s and your 

father’s sides (both biological and those who raised you—if different) to acknowledge, renounce, 

and confess on their behalf the iniquities of: 

 Selling, stealing, or bargaining the birthright of other people; 

 Dishonoring, devaluing, and disrespecting a person’s birthright by treating it as a commodity to be 

sold, bargained, or stolen;     

 Violating and disrupting God’s ordained plan of succession for the family heritage, gifts, and 

blessings; 

 Seeking and idolizing temporal gain as well as ungodly spiritual power and control regardless of the 

rights of others;  
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 Using deception and manipulation to get illegitimate rights, privileges, status, and inheritance as well 

as ungodly control over people; 

 Inflicting spiritual control over other people; 

 Dishonoring, violating, and transferring the status, rights, and inheritance of the firstborn; 

 Claiming ownership of a person’s birthright if abortion fails to occur as planned; 

2. Do you choose to forgive your ancestors for their actions that brought these generational 

inheritances and their consequences into your life, relinquishing all hate and desires for revenge into 

God’s hands for Him to bring judgment against them?  

3. Do you renounce and repent of any and every way that any part of you has knowingly or 

unknowingly, willingly or unwillingly, participated in these iniquities yourself?  

B. Pray: 

Ancient of Days, as Judge of all the earth, I come before You in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and 

ask You on the basis of what _______ has stated to put the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ between 

him/her and these grievous generational iniquities and to break these generational inheritances and their 

curses from his/her life and from the lives of his/her descendants going forward for a thousand 

generations.  

I ask You to remove from ________ all evil and ungodly entities; human spirits; usurped powers, forces, 

energies, lights, life forces, mists, winds, slimes; manipulated life forms; and anything else that gained 

access to them because of these generational inheritances, to pass judgment on them, to dispatch them 

to the destination of Your choosing as appropriate, to close and seal with the blood of the Lord Jesus 

Christ all portals and orifices they used for access to them, and to fill all evacuated places with Your 

true Holy Spirit.   

As You remove these generational curses from ______’s life and his/her descendants, will You please 

release any of Your generational blessings intended for them that were blocked because of these curses?  

Thank you, Ancient of Days.  

II.   Breaking the Generational Covenant or Bequest  

A. Ask the individual the following questions: 

1. Do you reject the selling, stealing, or bartering of your birthright by any of your ancestors, 

including your biological or custodial parents, grandparents, relatives, or step-relatives, to Lucifer, 

Satan, Moloch, or any other evil or ungodly being or to any other person, living or deceased?  

2, Do you reject the selling, stealing, bartering or any other kind of claim of ownership of your 

birthright by any person or entity because an abortion attempt on you that failed?  

3. Do you desire the Ancient of Days to nullify those covenants completely and forever, as well as 

all sacrifices and mixing or drinking of blood that empowered them, with the shed blood of the 

Lord Jesus Christ? 

4. If you have the authority to do so, do you desire Him to cancel the benefits gained by the one who 

stole, sold, or bartered your birthright or who claimed ownership of it after a failed abortion 

attempt of you, and commit to Him their judgment and the disposition of the sale price?   

5. Do you accept and desire to follow fully the destiny that God designed and placed within you 

when He created you and released you into life?  

6. Do you desire the Ancient of Days to destroy completely any legal documents pertaining to the 

sale or transfer of your birthright, to remove your name completely from any inappropriate 

registry, and re-establish your spiritual standing with your original birthright as He intended?  
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7. Do you reject all false identities and inheritances as well as all curses and ungodly blessings put 

upon you as a substitute birthright, along with all illegitimate role expectations that may have 

come with it? 

8. Do you desire the Ancient of Days to remove any substituted birthright and all of its 

accompaniments that were bestowed upon you to replace your legitimate birthright and to 

disconnect you from any inappropriate generational line and its heritage?  

9. Do you desire the Ancient of Days to return, cleansed by the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ with 

His blessing on it, your legitimate birthright, including your family position and identity and all 

of your legitimate rights, privileges, heritage, gifts, blessings, and everything else associated with 

it that was taken from you?  

10. Do you desire to have removed, or be completely disconnected from, everything that gained 

access to you, or you were connected to, because of the sale, theft, or barter of your birthright, 

including all evil spiritual beings, ungodly entities, and human spirits; all usurped powers, forces, 

energies, lights, life forces, winds, mists, and slimes; and all evil spiritual or ungodly lines, grids, 

planes, networks, and satellite systems. 

11. Do you desire the Ancient of Days to remove from you all effects whatsoever that that these 

transactions had on you through your entire life? 

12. Do you desire the Ancient of Days to sever any ungodly triad or quadriad formed with you, the 

recipient of your birthright, the negotiator of the transaction, and/or any evil or ungodly spiritual 

being?  

13. Do you desire the Ancient of Days to sever any quadriad formed with you, the buyer and the seller 

of your birthright or with whomever claimed your birthright after any failed abortion attempt and 

any evil or ungodly spiritual being?  

14. If the seller or buyer of your birthright continues to have a role in your life as a familial or human 

spirit, do you desire the Ancient of Days to break the triad or quadriad between it, and any cosmic 

being and/or other entity, and yourself? 

15. Do you desire the Ancient of Days to sever any ungodly triad or quadriad formed with you, the 

person whose substitute birthright was given to you, and any other person or evil or ungodly 

entity?  

16. Do you desire to be disconnected from every part of these triads and quadriads and the entire 

hierarchy of evil spiritual and ungodly entities connected to them?  

17. Do you desire to break all ungodly relationship bonds with:    

 Whoever bought, sold, stole, or bartered your birthright;  

 All other participants in the ceremony, including the witnesses and whomever officiated;  

 All sacrifices made to empower the transaction; 

 All people and animals that provided blood for any blood covenant; 

 The person who received your birthright,  

 The person whose substitute birthright you may have received;  

 Whoever took ownership of your birthright after any failed abortion attempt; 

 All members of all triads and/or quadriads in which you was connected: 

 Every person and entity with whom they were in ungodly relationship bonds.  

18. Do you desire the Ancient of Days to nullify any curses set to be released if you should break this 

ancestral covenant concerning your life?  

19. Do you desire Him to apply everything you have renounced to your entire generational line?  
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B. Ask the Ancient of Days to honor these requests and in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ to: 

1. Nullify completely and forever with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ whatever sale, theft, or 

bartering of ________’s birthright occurred by any of his/her ancestors, including his/her 

biological or custodial parents, grandparents, relatives, or step-relatives, to Lucifer, Satan, 

Moloch, or any other evil or ungodly being or to any other person, living or deceased; including 

what may have occurred because an abortion attempt on him/her failed.   

2. Nullify with the shed blood of the Lord Jesus Christ all sacrifices and mixing or drinking of blood 

that empowered these transaction 

3. Cancel the benefits gained by the one who stole, sold, or bartered his/her birthright or who claimed 

ownership of it after a failed abortion attempt, if he/she has the authority to do so. Please judge 

these individuals and dispose of the sale price according to Your will;   

4. Destroy completely any legal documents pertaining to the sale or transfer of his/her birthright, 

remove his/her name completely from any inappropriate registry, and re-establish his/her spiritual 

standing with his/her original birthright as You intended for him/her;  

5. Remove from ________ all false identities and inheritances as well as all curses and ungodly 

blessings put upon him/her as a substitute birthright, along with all illegitimate role expectations 

that may have come with it; 

6. Remove any substituted birthright and all of its accompaniments that were bestowed upon him/her 

to replace his/her legitimate birthright and disconnect him/her from any inappropriate 

generational line and its heritage;  

7. Return, cleansed by the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ with Your blessing on it, _______’s 

legitimate birthright, including his/her family position and identity and all of his/her legitimate 

rights, privileges, heritage, gifts, blessings, and everything else associated with it that was taken 

from him/her;  

8. Completely remove from  __________ everything that gained access to him/her, or he/she was 

connected to, because of the sale, theft, or bargaining of his/her birthright, including all evil 

spiritual beings, ungodly entities, and human spirits; all usurped powers, forces, energies, lights, 

life forces, winds, mists, and slimes; and all evil spiritual or ungodly lines, grids, planes, networks, 

and satellite systems. 

9. Remove from _________ everything else in his/her life that was an effect of these transactions; 

10. Sever any ungodly triad or quadriad formed with ________, the recipient of his/her birthright, the 

negotiator of the transaction, and/or any evil or ungodly spiritual being;  

11. Sever any quadriad formed with ________, the buyer and the seller of his/her birthright or with 

whomever claimed his/her birthright after any failed abortion attempt and any evil or ungodly 

spiritual being?  

12. Break the triad or quadriad between any familial or human spirit that still has a role in ________’s 

life  and any cosmic being and/or other entity, and him/her;  

13. Sever any ungodly triad or quadriad formed with _______, the person whose substitute birthright 

was given to him/her, and any other person or evil or ungodly entity;  

14. Disconnect ________ from every part of these triads and quadriads and the entire hierarchy of 

evil spiritual and ungodly entities connected to them;  

15. Break all ungodly relationship bonds between _______ and: 

 Whoever bought, sold, or stole his/her birthright;  

 All other participants in the ceremony, including the witnesses and whomever officiated;  

 All sacrifices made to empower the transaction; 

 All people and animals that provided blood for any blood covenant; 
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 The person whose substitute birthright _______ may have received;  

 The person who received his/her birthright,  

 Whoever took ownership of his/her birthright after any failed abortion attempt; 

 All members of all triads and/or quadriads in which he/she was connected: 

 Every person and entity with whom they were in ungodly relationship bonds.  

16. Remove or disconnect from _________ all evil spiritual beings; ungodly entities; human spirits; 

usurped powers, forces, energies, lights, life forces, winds, mists, slimes; manipulated life forms 

or structures; robotic or mechanical creatures; or anything else that gained access to him/her 

through these ungodly bonds.  

17. Remove every part of their souls, spirits, or life forces that intermingled with ________’s and 

return to him/her, cleansed by the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, any part of his/her soul, spirit, 

or life force that intermingled with theirs; and when these exchanges are complete, please sever 

the spiritual conduits between them, close them, and seal them with the blood of the Lord Jesus 

Christ;  

18. Pass judgment on all evil spiritual beings and ungodly entities removed from _________, dispatch 

them to the destinations of Your choosing as appropriate, fill the evacuated places with Your true 

Holy Spirit, and close and seal the portals and orifices they used for access with the blood of the 

Lord Jesus Christ; 

19. Please cleanse with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ and His living water every part of my spirit, 

soul, and body down to a cellular and intracellular level, including my DNA, RNA, mitochondria, 

epigenetic markers, and the very image in which You made me; of all effects of these covenants.  

20. Nullify completely and forever with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ any curses set to be 

released if _______ should break these ancestral covenants;   

21. Apply everything he/she has renounced to his/her entire generational line. 

C. Closing prayer 

Lord Jesus Christ, as _______’s true Advocate, please step in and correct anything we have said 

inaccurately or incompletely and cover anything we have missed in order to to nullify completely any 

sale, theft, or bargaining away of his/her birthright to Lucifer, Satan, Moloch, or any other evil or 

ungodly spiritual being.  

Ancient of Days, please seal the work that You have done and declare from Your heavenly throne 

that no retaliation or retribution whatsoever is allowed for what we have done today.  

Also cleanse us with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ from all contamination we may have received 

from interacting with the evil realm today.  

We thank You for Your power, love, grace, and mercy that has set _________ free from this major 

bondage today.  

We pray all of this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  

Amen. 

 


